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 . Wolle bin Dawasat Harrawiyaan, Wolle bin Dawasat Zeman, Wolle bin Dawasat Rushi, Wolle bin Dawasat Ennar, and Wolle bin Dawasat Wafaa’a (Dawasat is the name of a person who was a caliph of the city of Hijaz (Hijaz is the name of the city of Mecca and one of the holiest places in Islam). In the book ‘Haqeeqat Wafaa’a al Haqeeqat,’ the following description of the saints of Damascus is
written, “They kept their knowledge close to them and did not leave it except to go and ask the people of the towns of Syria and then they would return and do so: And those who were of the lineage of the daughter of Mu’awiyah (Mu’awiyah was the third caliph of Islam) were called the ‘Ansaar’.” I believe that Damascus is the “watering place” of Islam, because Islam is water and the water of Islam is
Damascus, and in Damascus there is a way to the life of the prophet (S) “Water, water, everywhere and water even if it flows from stones” (Quran 17:66). Allah’s peace and blessings be upon our Prophet (S), and Allah’s peace and blessings be upon us and upon the near and the distant ones of us, and upon the Muslim Ummah.Two-Step Synthesis of Chalcogen-Substituted Nonafulvalene Anions by a

Nickel-Catalyzed Ring-Closing Methoxyamination Reaction. The nickel-catalyzed ring-closing methanoxyamination reaction of o-iodoanisole affords an unprecedented series of chalcogen-substituted nonafulvalenes. The diradical character of the new compounds, which were identified by EPR spectroscopy and DFT calculations, is discussed in view of their novel and unique photophysical properties.
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